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Whether you've just had a baby or a
that wo'bble. riom plyometrics to

few too many tacos, Vou can lose
planks, here'i what really works

FIRST, PICK YOI]R
CARDIO
To truly flatten your tummy, you need to melt
away the fat on top with a belly-blasting routine.
Any of these exercises will do the trick.
Aim for three half-hour sessions per week.

hey do hog all the attention, but abs are

really just one part of the gorgeous-tummy
equation. For a smoktn' stomach that you
won't think twice about baring on the

beach,you need to sculptyour core-that is,your
entire midsection:front, back, and sides, from the top
of your rib cage down to your hips. "The core is the

bridge between your upper and

lower body," says MSN fitness

expert LaReine Chabut,

authorofCore Strength
for Dummies and Lose

That Baby Fafl And a

strong, lean bridge will

define your whole
silhouette. To whip this bigger
piece of real estate into shape,

you'll need a two-part plan: heart-

pumping cardio in addition to the
right spot, or core-specific,

moves. The good news? You can

stop obsessing over crunches.

1. PLYOMETRICS
Also known as iump training,

plyometric moves are fast
and explosive, incorpo-

rating rapid-fire mus-

cle stretching and

contraction-think
tuck jumps, which
bringyour knees to

your chest. Because

these calisthenics force
your body to work to stabilize

itself during and just after
every landing, they whittle
your middle. One caveat:

These high-impact
moves can lead

knee injury if done improperly.
DVDs like PgoX ($rzo; beach

body.com) are a great way to
learn the right form.

2. JUMPING ROPE
The schoolyard staple is

"a low-impact form of
plyometrics," says personal
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trainer Joe Dowdell,
founder of Peak Perfor-
mance in New Yor"k. "You
don't even need a rope," he

says. "Just move your arms
and jump." For a 3o-minute
workout, L.A. trainer Natalie
Yco suggests alternating
rope jumping (z-to minutes,
depending on your fitness
level) with squats, push-ups,

or shadowboxing.

3. RUNNING
It's a major calorie bu'rner
(roughly roo calories per
mile, based on your
weight), especially when

Reebok RealFlex running
shoes, $9o; reebok.com.

you increase the incline
on the treadmill or literally
head for the hills. Doing
i ntervals-f itness-speak for
speeding up, slowing down,
and speeding up again-
is another way to up the
f lab-busting ante. "With
intervals," says Dowdell,
"you get the highest return
on your investment of time."

4. ELLIPTICAL
TRAIN]NG
Working out on an elliptical

machine is great for allover

fat burning, and grippingthe
machine's arm levers engages

both your upper and lower

body. Just remember: You

can't phone it in while watch-
ing reality TV-you

need to break a

sweat! For best

results, create in-

tervals bytoggling
between low and high

resistances and inclines.

CK, NOW PERFECT YCUR PLANTKS
So long, sit-ups. Not only do crunches and sit-ups exert a lot of pressure on the spine, but
they work only the abs. To targetyour enlire midsection, plan on doing planks three times per

week in addition to cardio. An isometric, or static, exercise, the plank is also commonly found
in yoga. Basically, it's the straight-arm part of a push-up. The "work" is in holding the position.

BEGINNER MoDIFIED PLANK @
How to do it Also known as the elbow plank,
this move starts with facing down on a mat and
even ly distributing you r weight between you r
toes and elbows. Keepingyour back flat, core
steady, and head facing the floor, hold the pose.
The goal is to build to 3o seconds, three times,
with a short rest in between (up to 3o seconds).
Make it easier Switch toyour knees instead
ofyour toes.
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INTERMEDTATE CLASSIC PLANK
How to do it From the same starting position
(facing down on a mat), get up on your toes,
straighten your arms, and distribute your weight
evenly. Keepingyour back flat, core steady, and
head facing the floor, hold the pose. Ultimately,
you'll want to hold for a m inute, th ree times, with
a 3o-second rest in between.
Make it easier Spread your feet a few
inches apart.

ADVANCED SIDE PLANK
How to do it From the classic plank position,
rotate your torso, stack your feet, and extend one
arm to the ceiling. Be sure to keep your hips and
core high, maintaining a straight line. Hold the
pose for a few seconds, then rotate to the opposite
side. Your goal: three sets of eight rotations per
side, with a one-minute rest between sets.
Make it easier Lean on your elbow instead, and
keep your other hand on your waist.


